CabinetM for Technology Vendors, Agencies & Marketing Service Providers
CabinetM is a collaborative technology management and discovery platform for the marketing industry. We help marketing
teams plan, research, and manage their marketing technology across the enterprise as they chart a course for digital
transformation.
Marketing teams and agencies use CabinetM to discover new marketing and marketing-related technology and to
leverage CabinetM's marketing stack framework to collaborate around mapping and managing their technology strategy
and deployments.
CabinetM reaches a highly targeted senior marketing population. Each month ~5000 visitors come to the site, of which 3040% are repeat visitors. Repeat visitors spend on average 10+ minutes on the site and visit 10-20 pages.
Our focus on all things marketing technology-related makes CabinetM a perfect place to showcase your innovative
technology and services.
Get Started for Free
Claim or create your basic profile. Sign-up, fill in your
company info and then build out your product and service
profiles through your admin dashboard
Schedule a 15 minute briefing with CabinetM to help us
understand your product so that we can make better
recommendations when marketers call us
Submit your news through your admin dashboard; we’ll
include it in our weekly product update newsletter that
reaches more than 9,000 marketers
Contribute to our blog
Drive Additional Value and Exposure
Upgrade your basic profile to a premium
profile and add videos, whitepapers,
presentations, and case studies.
Sponsor promotions through our site, email
and social channels.
Conduct custom stack studies – learn who
stacks up around your products in your
customer environments
Establish stack communities for your
customers – engage your customers in birdsof-a-feather closed communities where they
can share their stack insights with one
another.
From Vendor to Strategic Advisor
The CabinetM Agency Platform provides a collaborative framework to enable marketing stack and digital transformationrelated services, and supports internal and cross-client technology tracking and reporting. Leverage the CabinetM Agency
Platform to collaborate with clients on stack strategy and development. Stay in lock step with client thinking and requirements.

Pricing

For more information contact: Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
NOTE: CabinetM is technology agnostic. Technology recommendations provided by CabinetM are driven by insights
gleaned from the aggregated data within the marketing tech stacks that are managed on the CabinetM platform. As such,
we do not offer any commission-based or pay-per-click marketing options for vendors, nor do we accept payment for
endorsements.
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